Social change is the substantial alteration of social structure through time. Since the early days of social science research, scholars have been trying to understand the conditions for social change and the kind of transformations that have shaped modern societies most notably through urbanisation, industrialisation and -more recently-through digitisation. The empirical analysis of social change can have different entry points and either focus on the macro or micro level, the structure or agency, or, as many scholars, including myself, would argue, on the (dialectical) relationship between them (Vadrot 2017). The fundamental question on how structure and agency and the macro and micro levels relate to each other and shape social order should be central to any scholarly attempt to explore the conditions for social change. This includes the study of social innovations, which inherently carries the idea of social change. Social innovation refers to those social processes of innovation that address unmet social needs by reconfiguring established social relations. This Open Issue of Innovation brings together articles that seem to share the view that social innovation needs to be conceptualised in relation to social change more broadly by considering the context of innovation and the relationship between the micro level and emerging macro-level structures, such as welfare reform ( Cools et al.; Johansson et al.), inclusion (Corthouts et al.) and economic and smart growth (Cáceres-Carrasco et al.; Murzyn).
range of initiatives that European sports clubs undertake towards specific target groups. The authors emphasise that participation in sport activities is determined by structural conditions, in line with what Pierre Bourdieu noted, when he described the differences between the elite class practicing sports in light of the intrinsic relationship between body and sports and the working class, for which bodies were instruments (Bourdieu 1978) . Governments gradually discovered sport clubs as sites of social innovation most notably because of their potential to foster social inclusion of marginalised and underprivileged societal groups. However, -and as the authors argue-little is known about the conditions for related initiatives to flourish, which strongly depend on the relationship between managerial, organisational and environmental factors; in other words, on the structural conditions for social change and on agency.
In their article 'Social service innovation and welfare recalibration: a case study of a local training to work trajectory in Belgium' Cools et al. address local social innovation, which they refer to as 'locally embedded initiatives that address unmet social needs by reconfiguring established social relations through new collaborations or social learning processes'. They start from the observation that social innovation and welfare studies literature currently lacks a conceptually grounded framework to analyse how local social innovation in welfare services and ongoing welfare reform in Europe are mutually implicated. The authors argue that local social innovations need to be studied and conceptualised in relation to evolving macro-level structures and recent contributions in institutional theory. They propose that local social innovation should be understood as an interactive social learning process between 'habits in motion' of reflexive, situated actors and the macro-level; more specifically, the gradual and multidimensional process of welfare reform. They empirically analyse such changing relations based on a Belgium case study on how local actorsforeign language newcomers receiving welfare assistancedevelop and implement the service of a 'training to work trajectory' in the context of changing welfare system. Their study concludes that funding streams and macro-level policies shape different aspects and dimensions of these innovative practices, which is why the effects of institutions and norms need to be re-considered when social innovation is used as a method of welfare recalibration.
Cáceres-Carrasco et al. share the view that the macro and micro levels need to be studied together, which is why they conceptualise innovation in relation to social capital and personal value. In their paper the authors start from the assumption that social capital and personal values influence innovation and thus need to be considered in the empirical analysis of how economic growth and innovation correlate. The paper draws on secondary data from the World Bank Group and the World Values Survey. The findings suggest that the role of social capital and personal values is generally limited, but that personal values do shape levels of national innovation, which in the case of social capital remains unclear. For instance, and according to the authors, the personal value of 'selftranscendence/conservation' clearly impacts national innovation and divides low-and high-income countries.
The article 'Smart Growth in Less Developed Regionsthe Role of EU Structural Funds on the Example of Poland' by Murzyn focuses on smart innovation policies and growth in Poland. The author conceptualises smart innovation policies as policies, which can increase the innovation capability of an area and enhance local expertise in knowledge production and use. The aim of the paper is to understand the challenges of implementing the 'smart growth concept' in less developed regions by analysing how EU structural funds have shaped innovation at the regional level in Poland. The author concludes that structural funds did not have the expected impact and argues that the implementation of smart growth is specifically challenging in less developed regions.
To sum up, understanding the conditions for social change and innovation is central for any attempt to transform our societies and to contribute to an equitable and sustainable future both locally and globally. It has always been the central objective of INNOVATION and its founder Ronald Pohoryles to provide intellectual room for such thinking and to encourage scholars to think about innovation in broader terms and beyond the mere application of simplified solutions to the big problems of our time.
